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At th" following terms, to wit:
$2 00 nsr annum, it paid strictly in advance.
$2.50 if paid within 6 months ; $.1.00 U not paid

within 6 months.
tTT-N'o subscription taken lor less than six month 8

paper discontinued until all arrearages ate

paid, unless at the option of the publisher. It has

Been decided by the United States Courts that the
stopp'ge Of a newspaper without the payment of
arrearages, is prima facie evidence of fraud and is

a criminal offence.
courts havp decided that persons are ac-

countable for the subscription price of newspaper,

if they take them from the post office, whether they

subscribe for them, or riot.

Dusiness (Sorts.

JOSEPH W. TATE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.
Will pion ptly attei.d to collections and all busi-

ness entrusted to his care, in Bedford and adjoining
counties. .

Cash advanced on judgments, r.otes, military and

other claims.
Has for sal - Town lots in latesvu e, and bt. Jo-

seph's, on Bedford Railroad Farms and unimproved

land, from one acre to 150 acies to suit purchasers.
Office nearly oppo-ite the "Mengel Hotel" and

Bank of Keed he Schell.
A pril 1, 1864? 1 v

M. A. POINTS,
ATTORNEY AT T,AW, BEDFORD , P. 4.

Respectfully offers his profea-ional services to.the
public.

CiTOifice with J. W. Lifigenfelrer, Esq.. on Juli-
ana street, two doors South of the'-Mengel House."

Bedford, Dec. 9, IS3I.

J. R. DUEBOPROW,
ATTORNEY AT I.AW, BEDFORD, FA.

Office one door South of the "Mengel Hou-.e."
Will attend promptly to ail business entrusted to his j
care in Bedto d and adjoining counties.

Having also been regul riy licensed to prosecute

claims against th*Government, pa. ticular attention
will be given to the collection of Militaryclaims of ,
al! kinds; iii..sioi.s, back pay, bounty .bounty loans,
4tc, Ap.:l 1, ISG4. j

f SdY M AI.SIP,
ATTORNEY J.IT LAW, BEDFORD. PA.
Willfaithfullyand promptly attend to all business

? tru cd ' h case in Bedford and adjoining coun-

Military claims, back pa}', bounty, ike.,!
tpaedily co lected.

Office v.i'h Mann & Spring, o Juliana street, two j
doors South of the Mengel House. .lan. 22, '6l.

F.'M Kixxsuu Is W.

KIBOSELL fx LIHGE ftF 2LT3 R,

attorneys at law. If.OFOEO, PA.
tormed a partnership in the p actice of

the Law. Office on Juliana streef, two doors South
of the "Mengel House."

G ft. SPANG.
ATTORNEY AT LUV. BEDFORD, PA

Will promptly atteml to collections and a!! bu-i-
--nss entrusted to his care in Bedford and adjoining
counties.

on 'uhana Street, three doors south

of "the "Mengel House," opposite the r-sidenee of ;
Mrs. Tate.

'

M-y ls> 64 - j
jfik p. Rkr n,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.,

Respectfully tenders his services to the Public.
rryOlnce second door North of the Alenge!

House.
Bedford, Avg, 1, 1861.

jTiTTujiTi
ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.

promptly attend to all business entrus-

ted fo his rare. Office on Jultir.na Street, (near-

ly opposite the Mengel House.)
Bedford, Aug. 1, 1801.

*. y roFFßont,
AT TORNEY AT LAW. Somerset, Pa.

Wifl hereafter practice regularly in the several
Courts of Bedford county. Business entrusted to

his csre v ill be faithfully attended to.

December 6, 1861.

F. C. DOYLE, M. D.,
Tender*- his professional services to the citizens of i
Bloody Run and vicinity. Office next door to the
hotel of John C. Black. [June 10, ISSI.

J. L. MAKBOTTHG-. M. D.
Having permanently located, respectfully tendprs

his professional services to the citizens of Bedford
and vicinity.

Office on West Pitt street, south side, nearly op
pcite the Union Hotel.

Bedford, February 12, 1804.

F. M. SIARBOURG, M. D.,
S C H E I. L S B U RG. P A ,

Tende r s liis professional services to the p-op!< of
that place and vicin ty. Office immediately oppo-
site the store of John E. Uolvin, in the room for-
merly occupied by J. Henry Scbell.

July 1, 1801.

DAVID DEFI3MJGII.
G U X S M I T II , BEDFORD. PA ,

Workshop same as formeilv occupied by 'ohn
Border, 'teceased. Riftos and o'her guns made to or- .
der, in the best syle and on reasonable terms. Sp>*.

cial attention will be given to the repairing of lire-
arms. July 1, 1861?ly.

-

8 \ illt i: l K K TT E R .11 v S ,

BEDFORD, PA.,
Would hereby notify the citizens of -ledford j

?ounty. that fie has moved ro the Borough of Bed- ?
foul, where he xnay at all times be found by person, j
wishing to see .him, unless absent upun business j

, pertain.ng to his office.
Bedford, Aug. 1,1861.

JACOB Rke-D, J.J. SCHF.T.T., j
!U?El> AYD SCHELL,

BANKERS & DEALERS IN EXCHANGE, j
BEDFORD, PFNN A.

CL7-DRAFTS bought and sold, collections made J
ar.d money promptly remitted.

Deposits solicited.

J. ALSIP & SOtsl,

Auctioneers & pinmi-s'on Merchants,
BEDFORD, PA.,

Respectfully solicit consignments of Boots and
Shi Drv Goods, Groceries. Ciothing. -ml all kinds j

r .'ichandise lor AU' T!ON mid PRIVATE Sale.
REFERENCES.

Phit.AOKl.pm RKPFOKD,
"\u25a0 . 1 - 1 U.l & f'o., Hon. Job Mann,

Joyd A- Hough, Hon. W. T. Paogherfy .
\riivYoui.g i Bros., b. c.Mejers-

January 1, 1364?ft. j

A .1 lvW NEiYS.iTIOX

At Cheap Coaler.
.1. jj.FAttQUHAR has bought oul one of the best

*iVesi in the County, and is able now to off. r

TEN* THOUSAND DOLLARS
'WORTH OF GOODS TO THE PUBLIC,

(ill len-rhl before the Inst itreat ri-e in prices, '

and will be soid cheap for Cash.
tXTTDou't tail to call at Farquhar's before you

purr ha-e. J- B. FARQUHA-R. j
September 8, 1864. 1
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NEW SERIES.
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Select soet rn .

From the Rochester Union.

FOUR YEARS MORE.
Four years more of dire misrule,

Four yeais more of guilt,
Four years more of knave and fool,
And.war and young blood spilt !

Come cant, and Fraud and Sin,
Come Lust, with Greed thy mate,

VJan eyed Famine, gaunt and thin.
Meanness, Treachery, Hate!

Co ne ye who barter on Liberty'- blood ;

Come liisti t, Ty rat nv, Wrong ;
Come al! whose souls are made of mul?

Come join in the devilish song !

"Down with Liberty, Piety, Right!

Down with the ancient rules !

Up with the Black and down with the White !
Freedom was made for fools!

Ho for a land a;', blasted with fire,
Is! rev. n over and over with dead,

Where War, and Madness, and Ruin conspire
ao fill tae world with dread!"

Ah, there is glee tr-o the demons below,
At the sight of the wild work here !

'1 heir vvoik will never lie idle they know,
While Right is kept down by Fe r.

God! how long wilt Then keep them blind ?

When, when wit Thou send the light/

Nor loi ger red War and Blood behind,
Keep Famine, B.ast and Blight?

liuE.
Oh ! Time is like a river gliding

Away?away!
And in it- gloomy lii'lows bu!uig,

Joys bright a, day ;
And with iis resile,s current wearing

Man's heait to clay .'

And life's bi -t hopes, iike base weeds bearing,
Away?away !

I And life js ji a deur-drup smiling,
For one short hour!

With fair c..J glittering etav beguiling?
Yet sun and shower

O'er its frail e-scne , each prevailing,
Stioiteu. it- slay

Tremulous resiatle-s, and exhaling,
Away?away !

BILDEiITAIES.
Next to being a bi t;o bcrsjjf, evry good

looking voting woman a.'.e-i 1., be a brnioY tnutd.
Wedlock is :nought by a brrg ? propoiiivii of the

j bloouiittg B.x to be coathgiou-, ami tiitt -t to

the credit ol' their cou .tg.% fair spin-lets are
i not al ai! ali uid of catching it. IV-i'haps tlie
| theory that ibu atfectiou i- coiunmnicaled by
tbe contact is correct. Certainly we have
known one oiarrige to l ad to another, and

; sometimes to such a series rd' "happy events"'
' as to favor the belief that matrimony, as John

! V an Huron tnigiit say, "runs like th- cholera.''
Is there any book eotiiled "ifulcsloi Hrbi-s-

--i maids ' in st el 11 circulation among young la-
< die I It sm in-i as if there irrn-t be, tor all tli
| pretty Itenehwunven act pre i.-eiy alike. So far
as oiiicial conduct i- c. air rued, wiicn \ou have
acta one bridesmaid you have seen the wltuie
fascinating tribe. lin ir leading duty seems to

; be to neat the bride a - "a vic.iui led with gar-
j lands to the sacriSce." 'Tic y cot. idrr it ne-

j e.r-. -ary to exhort her to ''cheer up a.t.l stand
i by." It is ass tun d, by a j? ;io iiciion, that
| site goes in a slate of i'earful trepidation to the
! altar, and upou the whole would rather not.?

iier fair auU pro-, ide tbetn-. Ives with pungent
essences, Jest she should faint at the "trying

' m meat," which, ! cttvoen you and us, i ?;.*!
I *1 I " 1 £*

i she bai? no more Kiea 01 auiug hiari sue ins > :

! living. It is true, she sometimes toils :h. ui that

I she "feci- as if she would sink into the earth,"
I ami that tiiey respond, "poor dear soul," and

apply the sm< iing-botile; but sh gees through
! her ittipli d martyrdom witii fortiiudo, never-

tilC-1- S3.

In nine eases of ten tli; b. i : "jroom is more
j "flustered" than th fragile and lovely creature

| at iiis side; but nobody tiiiuks oi pitying hira,
; poor follow ! All sympaiby, eoiitjtus-i i, iu-

I tcrest, is concontratod-upon the bride, and if
i one of the groomsmen does recommend him to

j take a glass of wine before the ceremony, to

I steady bis nerves, the advice is given sop -iviid-
ousiy?as who should say, "what a spoony you

i are, old fellow."
I llridesuiaids may be considered aa bri i. s in
! what iuwvcrs call tiie "inchoate" of incipient

j state. They are looking forward to that day

i of triumphant weakness wli m it s.iall be th ir
j turn to be "poor d tr creatured," an I P.'.s-
ton salted, and otherwise sustained and sup-
ported, as the law ol nuptial pi.tence- directs.

Let us hope they may not be disappointed.

ifyTiie important fact remains demons!rated
iliat we have more men now than we bad when

t fin war hegar?"that we are not exhausted, nor
in process of exhaustion?that we arc gaining

? strength, may, if need be, maintain the contest
I indefinitely.? Lincoln" iitesearje.

If we iiave more nicutban we had when the

i war began, why is ii that laborers aro so set rcc
; and so didi .ult to g t ?

Never in ihe public remembrance was there
| such a dearth ol bands. The troth is, we have
! not any thing like the number of able bodied

j men we had when : lie war began, and any

: presumption to the contrary elflvt is the m ist

i egregious foily. Jf we can maintain tlic contest
| indefinitely, .why have the bonds of the (> v-
--erriment gone down front par in specie to fifty

i cents below par?

To tbe lover there are buf two places in
j all tbe world?one where his sweetheart is and

| the other where she isn't.

Freedom of Thought and Opinion.
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HEW ANECDOTE OF WASHINGTON.
It is well known that Colonel Seth Warner,

of revolutionary memory, who, with his noted
regiment of (Jreen Motinfiun Hoys, as rear
guard of St. Clair's retreating army, after the
evacuation of Ticonderoga, beat back a whole
brigade of the hotly pursuing British, in the
battle of 1 Inbardtovvn, and thus saved, prob-
ably, that luckless General's entire forces, bur-
r- ing on just in front, from rout <>r capture ?

who came down like a thunder-bolt on the
flushed toe in mid-battle at Bennington, and
seen: I the victory for the wavering and lialf-
liHMteii Stark, and who finally was everywhere
known rs one of the best looking, most heroic,

and aeconij lisbed military officers of (ha Cn-
liru ntl aiiny?that Colonel Warner was tai

especial favorite of Gen. Washington.
This preliminary, however, is here introdu-

ced less .a account of any particular pertinen-
cy most ot if may have to the subject than for
the purpose of explanation, and securing a
readier appreciation and credence of the inter-
esting per- >m. 1 anecdote which is about to bo
related, and w'.ieh, it i- confidently believed,
has never b fore appeared in print,

j One son of 0 >l. Warner still survives, or
I w survivir r a Cow y urs ago, i n unpretending

!resi Lnt of Lower Canada, from which?though
then seventy-five years - !d, but very active, and

! in full por-ion of all his strong native facul-
\u25a0 ties?he came to the c. pita! of Vermont with
? the object of petitioning the Legislature for j
| compel.'- ;tion for sum * lands formerly gre.nted
|to the heirs . f Col. Warner, but uowLungly |
j tlvi 'a 1 upon by sub- -anient gran!?; nnJ it j

| v.as th re and then tit the writer of this rsni- j
lit i.-cu! was iattc . dto him, and t.ld scv- 1
| eral very intere-tii. ? c >uv< r.--iti ets.

In on of the: - c ?!'.-\u25a0 ttious, while sp -ak- j
I:vr of priv.-tm ah.urs *.f his father. Col. |
VJ;-- a-r, b - fr:-'ikly f -1-1 th&t the Colon ?! wa j
v:yth m ?- ab it. p?e*;ni:nyr matters; that j
he nit only expehde! in the caosd of tlie coun-
try, or aiding the n -dy families of his S ildi-rs, j
all hi avail ' le property, but contracted many !
d fits, which finally compelled him a short time j
b ' death, to place a mortgage on his j
? u ad, amounting at least to over nine

. li-.ii!d fl.illar-. and causing the family a great j
d.-:d of depr ?-t and uneasiness. But of this j
depressing load they were at length sa lienly j
relieved in the occurrence of a most unex-' -cg- j

;ed incident, and one which formed, as well i; j
tmgiit, qoite an era in their family liistory.? j
But wo wi 1! t Mr. W.-im-i, wh - e Ciiri -i 1

ami, w : h ii *ve was that of his lather, .N *th, i
rdate fiie memorable incident in quc-tion in i
ids own language; which, by the aid of the r

j minutes belt re us, we know we can repeat sub- ?
i staati 'ly. and we think very nearly liter.;!, as.
j he in.ide use of it.

"It wus," he - dd, "in tbe month of Sep-!
.; teniV-r, ITS-), the fall that General Washing-!
! ton made liis tour through tbe Eastern States, i
[ 4Ve bad kept ourselves tolerably well posted a-

i but th progress ot tfiis tour, and heard that j
! lie w ts to be in New Haven or Hartford, Con- |

necfi'-'it, somewhere near the time n ! which the '
event I am going fo relate to yon took place. ;
But as either of those places was quite a nam- i

j her of mile? from Wood berry, where wo lived, :
j we had no more idea of seeing him than the j

. | man in the moon. My brother, Israe l I'utnmn i
I Warner, then a man grown, and myself, a l td JJ of twelve or thirteen, were both living wish tuy j
iin tl:-. rat that tine. Am! at the particular
j tint ? of th \u25a0 day I refer to, Israel was in the
I yard grooming father's old war-horse, which he

i I-- 1 been compelled to ;\u25a0 > wi.a father thrmigu
all Itls campaign? to take charge of; for <i.e ,i-

--1 cry ami proud old : >w w-..ul i n -ver 1.1 any-
body but hi? master, the ( ??'on !, ami his son

j Israel mount or came wear him. though he Irtd
now go; so much tamed down lev obi age tin t

j li" won! 1 behave quit ? decently with me or
\u25a0j nyh.o'v. I w.t? in the lim-e wifb m uh"!', who

happened to bo unusually downcast that <kn,
and was brooding over our family embarrass-
ments. and ! ? ' j -t been paving:

" No, no. 'b. I can never pay. nor, with
our means, hardly h gin to pav this dreadful

! mci-tirage. And, as I bear is is about to be
. I foreclosed, wc tr.ui t now soon be driven from

. ! our pleasant home, wham we have live 1 s > Jong,

i and, until voitr father's death, 3 happily. My
husbamh t'n 1 Colonel, foup!:t as well a? the bra-

-1 vest of th* n and -1 i! all he cottld, and more
than bis p >rt, fur the pood cause, they are wii-

, ting to allow; an.;} I know very well that he
wore him-. :l out in the service, and was the.
brought i-< a premature grave. And yet here
is his family almost on the. verge of beggary."

Tears here started in Mother? eyes, which
: so touched me that I rose and went ami looked
j out of the window, when, to my surprise I saw
! entering the yard two well-mounted strange

gentlemen, whom, from something about their
i genera! appearance. 1 t >ok to be old military
i oliieers of pretty high rank?>r at least one of
! them, who was large and Inula very command-*
t ii.tr look. Having s.igniiloaii'.iy beckoned moth-

i er to iuy side, she eagerly gazed out at the new-
i ! comer? a moment in silence, when she sudden-
? ly gave it start, and, with an excited air, ex-
: i claimed:

, j "SeiLi! jnst take notice of that noble look-
j ing one ! Why, he looks ever so ranch like the

: j picture I once saw of . But no; that
! 1 surely can't be!"

j "Well, at any rate, mother, lie must be a

. j man of some consequence for, see ! brother
; Israel, who acts as if he knew hint, is swinging

| | hi? hat from his head clear away at a: in'? length,
\u25a0 ; and bow ing lower than he would to a king ! I

rael quite 400 still-necked to do that for any
; jcoriiittoii man. But they arc beginning to talk ;
. J will ju-t open the door here a little mile, and

- perhaps we can hear what they sire saying."
I did so, suid the first words I distinguished

j were those or the personage who had so attract-

i ed our attention, and who, addressing my bro-
-1 ther, and pointing to the horse, by the side of

which he was standing asked:
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"Is not that the horse Colonel Warner used
to rid ? in the war ?"

"It is. your Excellency," replied Israel, again
bowing low and very respectfully.

"Ah, yes, I thought ?o," resumed the former,
turning to h-? companion, or attache, und point-
ing to the old war steed with that interest with
which he was know-never to regard fine horses.
"I thought it could be no other. Just planeo j
at his leading points?shapely head, arched
neck, deep chest, haunches and limbs. I have j
s ten Col. Warner riding hira on parade, when j
1 noted him as a rare animal, and thought that .
the h >r. e a , Irider, taken together ?for Warner 1
was a mode! of a figure, an 1 several inches tall- j
?it- than I am?made n military appearance sec-'
omi to none in the Continental array. But my

\u25a0 u-i ; ,;ss is with your mother, my young friend,
and I will now, if you will take charge of ray
horse a few minutes, go in at om-e to see her."

Heating this announcement mother and I
hastily retreated to our former seat, and with
the curiosity and excitement which what v/e '
had witnessed naturally raised in us, silently J
awaited the entry of the expe ted visitors. We
had ' m thus .-rated but two or three minutes
b-.-ore he came in, and, bowing graciously to

?H Y iil-Ji siOTj lI

"[ take this to be Mr?. Warner, the widow
of my much esteemed friend the late Colonel
Warner, of the Continental array?"

'?it is, sir," she replied tremulously. j
"Will y.ra permit me to introduce myself to

you, m oi Cbe resumed, with that winning
sort of dignity I had noticed in him from the

jfirst "1 utu General Washington. And after.

1 1 arrived in this section of the country, a few j
. days ; a, I made?and I hope vou will par 100
Im a the liberty I took with your private affairs !
f|?I ma le SOlie inquiries about you and the sit-
! uati :i of your family; when learning, to my ,
' dt.-p regtvt-, f.at your bite husbau i, in conse- j
. ? i arc of las iorig-eoniinued ab-seuce from Lis

: botne and bus:.a is, while in the service of his
country, and bis subsequent shattered health, 1
resulting from the hardship? of war, left you
jlaboring under pecuniary embarrassment?, 11
j wa prompted to come and see you."

"1 had little dreamed of such an honor and
? su'-b a kindness, General," the responded, near-
; ly overpowered by her emotions and tbe impos-
ing presence of her august visitor.

??iiiere is a mortgage," he rejoined, without j
' re?pon 'iitig iii any way to Iter last remarks, "a J
] father heavy mortgage on your homestead." j
i , "1 am . orry," slni reptie . sadly, -v. ry sorry .
: to b.: compel ed to say there is; a much heav- 1
ier nil; tnaii 1 can oier pay."

! ??:*> J bad a cv-rloiiK i,"' ha. proceeded . "and:
! I have abo, L-.d'ore coming here, been at the;

pains of ascettaining the exact amount now '
due, und required to cancel lHi-, to you. doubt-

jie:- , l uinnus incumbrance, and I propose now

jto i..ive with you lite sum of money you will ;
I r.ec d for ellecting that (Jesifa'.ilo object."

"IJoas the money come iVoin Government, !
| sir?" slni asked doubtfully; and with a look 1
: that t:- iucJ to say, "li it due.?, then all right." \u25a0

Washingtou looked at her, and hesitated a I
I tittle at first, but soon, while taking up the va-1
j Use fit- I ad brought in with him, slowly respon- i

; d> d: "lit one sense it does, 1 may say, madam, '
jifyou have any delicacies on the subject. I
| am in receipt of a ii'neral salary from Govern-
j raeut, froyt which it is dh-rreti -nary with ir.e to

j impart aid sometimes to deservingbij and j
j I certainly know ot none more ?> than one j

i which will relieve the family of so meritorious
act officer as your bite self sacrificing i.tisbaa I." ,

Y id. rat waiting for any rejoinder to tin-e
rem irk?, bo opened bis vaiisi a;1to >k iron it
a bug of silver mom-v, an;! d flub rat >iy proceed-
ed to draw out and count from it till iie haul
reached l!;e sum ol nine hundred aud soaie odd
dollars, whi.-.n aberwa.rds pr.-ved to be precise-
ly the sum demanded, m jainci :!. interest.und 1
fees, f r the discharge of ibe mortgage on our
place. He then, after returning the nn-u-.-y to j
the l :.g. and ? -ttmg it aside ir the purpose be

had designated, and taking the hand of ray ;
m>lk<-r t who seemed inclined toreuionstrate, but '
could not lorce the >vor Is for jt from her quiv- !
eriug lips, tenderly, but with an air thai S:\-m-

--c I to forbid any attempt at refusal, soil to her :

"A c.'pt it, don't be.viiate to accept if.?take
it und get the mortgage di-. i.urged at once? and
then all your immediate pre- ing anxieties will
he relieved und soon you will find those bright-
er davit the God of the widow lia? kept in store
fur you: And now, as my time is <piite limit-
ed, it only n-maias for me to say, as i do most
sincerely and kindly, Ileavcn bless vou, dear
ra?Heaven blu-s yon! Farewell!"

1 was ptcsent during tbewlioleof this inter-

view between Gen. Washington and my moth- !
r, heard every word they both said, and saw !

all the money counted down on the table, and
(feel confident that 1 Lave neither taken from ,

nor add d to anything that there took place.
On leaving tlie ho :-e, Washington immedi-

ate!; mounted his horse and rode away, leaving
us quiie unable for a while to realize this un-
exp eted benefaction of the illustrious visitor.

As Mr. Warner was ascertained to have becu
a man of integrity, and of an unbroken mem-
ory, tin-re need be but little doubt respecting
tiie truth and authenticity of the-above related
incident, which, while it involves testimony j
highly honorable to the heroic leader of the

Green Mountain Buys, furnishes a new and
beautiful illustration of the elevated and benev- j
olent character of Washington.? lJOU. Journal.

A POSER ?This is the best thing wo have
seen: A preacher said to a Democrat, "How
can you vote for a tried and convict© 1 traitor
The* gentleman quietly and most severely, yet
reverently, replied: '-llow, sir, can //ou serve

! tli,* Divine ftlfi tor whom you profess to follow
and who was tried, convicted, and executed for

isedition am! treason?" We suppose the Parson
was able to see the ichi/ in both cases.? Lot/an
(Jazdte.

tsrDuring the last year, $10,000,000 worth
of petroleum has been wasted.
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j [From the German Reformed Messenger.
THE CHURCH AND POLITICS.

j In times of storm on the ocean, wise navi-

t gators will often take, tho beating of ship, and
see whether they are drifting?Amid civil agi- j
tatious and convulsions, the same procedure is j
ull-itnportnnt. It is so for individual men, for

' society and for -institutions.* Under no form
do they find if so important as in their Chris-

j tinn character. Christian men, Christian so-
j ciety, the Christian Church, ought in times like

i the present, to take especial care to know wkitli-
-ler they are drifting. The tendency is to ru-h
headlong. Wisdom says, beware! It is amid
commotions such as we are undergoing, that,
more than ordinarily, "the Devil, like a roar-
ing lioti, goeth about, seeking whom he may
devour." Many men grow wild and unreasonable
with excitement constantly ted, society becomes
inibittercd, and its amenities are measurably
forgotten?and the Church ! Docs she pour oil
upon the troubled waters ? Does she with words

? of heavenly wisdom and love, seek to allay the
storms of human passion f Does she, as her
mission is, stand forth by word and deed as an

omnipotent ark of Safety amid the general ruin
j of country an 1 liberty which threatens us ? In ;
a woid, u she in ail her parts as true to herself, :

and thus to our country and mankind, as she I
\u25a0 ought to be? These questions are pertinent to

j an extent, and in u sense, it appears to us, J
which many intelligent £hrLlians L.-.ve so far '
found themselves utterly unable to'realize. As!
items to be consid red iu fairly answering them, j

; we propose the following specimen facts :

; One of tho Pittsburg papers, several weeks )
ago, contained a series oi resolutions on politi-
cal subjei is, offered bv the P.ev. Dr. D., ol that
city, and passed unanimously at a Synodical
inc. ting of the 11 formed Presbyterian Church,
heid in Mercer Co., I'enna. The re olution.-
recite their author's id a of the present state
of the country, of what has brought us into
it, and what will enable us to get out of it, and
conclude by declaring it as a duty which/t hoy

i owe to God to vote themselves, and to urge
their parishioners to vote, for the nominees of
one of our political parties, whom they men-
tion by name, at tho coming Presidential elec-

' tion-
In the same paper we saw also the report of

i a political meeting held in North-western Pcnn-
\u25a0 .sylvania ?a section largely settled by New Eng-

| land elements, at which, after different well-
known politicians had spoksn, the Itav Dr.
Mt.L., of P., (reported toboa very kind, worthy

' gnt!eman,) to.I je i wi'h a speech in support
; of the party and nominees before referred to.

i liefore us lies a copy of the "Western Chris-
| tiaii -.dvocat. ," a Methodist piper published at

Cincinnati. It is not a private sheet, but is

owned by the great Methodist Church, and
speaks in its name. \\ era it not for its title,

' and the frequent use of the name of the do- j
nom'nation to which it belongs, the uuaequain- j

: ted reader might very readily mistake it for a

J campaign paper in the hire of tho party whose
interest it advocates on every page.

We call these specimen facts. The list might
j easily be swelled till it would pass from the

' range of a newspaper to a book of no mean

i size, whatever applicability the adjective, in
! one sen.-. 1, might have to the contents. These

however, may suffice for our present purpose.
Let the reader observe that?-

i 1. To do work like what has just been re-
ferred to, is not the business of Synods, minis-
ters, or Church-papers. They claim to speak
in the name of Christianity, in so far as they
rep: - nt it, mid their position n -c. -saii.y Law:.-,
th.;- i; ipr ssion. la its name they ought to

speak when they do speak; ail 1 on what they
j have no warrant front it, they should either be
silent, <>r refrain from ilictat uii. The distinc-
tive work of Clu i. iianity is to represent to men
th . 1 unchangeable, the eternally true, the divine,
and to address iu men the immortal soul and
its undying interests. It is laying violent hands
upon it to seek to subordinate it to other pur-
poses.

2. It is a great mistake to suppose that the
Church hallows polities bj' becoming itself po-
litical. Ailhistory and experience testily to
the contrary. For any part ol it to become
political is a violation of the law of its life, a
heaven-crying wrong. Denominations, congre-
gations and ministers who foig.-t their calling in
tiiis matter, will themselves be secularized be-
fore they are aware of it. Sooner or later they
will be found adrift amid the limiting opinions
and interests to which they have uiiied thera-

j selves. There are inure means than a kiss to
betray the Lord, and to secure the fate of J r-

: das.
"

3. The tendency is immediately mischievous
In our country the two great parties are very
nearly < qu.il divided as to numbers, talent, in-
telligence and moral worth, and they profess
alike unswerv ing fidelity to the country. How,
now, can the Church, under these circumstances
proclaim it as a duty to God to upheld the one

. and to overwhelm ti.e other i And how can
the Church expect the confluence and obedience |
of the ten or twelve millions of people whom '
it would thus wrong and consequently- embitter!
Uesides, have not these people also their relig-

I ious convictions on the same subjectst and
shall they likewise seek for an officio! express-
ion of them front the Church ? And shall thus

| the battle of political questions and strifes, with
all the unholy means employed, bo fought at tho
very ahars <f Jesus Christ?

VVe cherish a feeling of devout gratitude to
Almighty God that the Reformed Church an I

; some others have kept themselves aloof from
politics in these violent times. Some da-, the

I wisdom and truth of their course will be uni-
| vcrsaUy felt ami acknowledged.

tSfA little hay, who put counterfeit money
in the contribution box, replied to his Sunday

| school teacher that he "didn't s'pose the little
i heathens would know the difitrence, and tho't
lit would be just as good for thera " Thought-
' ful boy
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WHY DON'T THEY REPORT?
Not content with the hundreds of thousands

of dollars they have already taken from the
people under the specious plea of rendering as-
sistance and aid to the sick and wounded sol-

-1 diers, the persons managing the Sanitary Com-
mission are just now doing their best to get up
another furore in its favor, in hopes that the
treasury which they have depleted to fill their
own pockets may again become plethoric, and
that tho.se among tiiem who have riot yet been
able to steal themselves rich, may have one
more chance to do so. Preachers and lecturers
are hired to travel over the country, telling
harrowing tales of suffering, and want and des-
titution among the soldier; circulars and ap-
peals are sent broadcast, giving heart rending
accounts of the misery and death that is being
meted out to them on account of an insufficiency
of food, clothing, and medicines, and in the
most touching manner the sympathies of the
people are appealed to, to give?not as we hon-
estly believe, to comfort the sick, aid the needy,
and benefit those who are suffering?but to fill
the coders ola few greedy agents, enrich those

j controlling this mammoth organization, and
j feed a lot of stolen, worthless niggers. Who

j amongst us all that has friends in the army
j have heard of them receiving any benefit so-

-1 over from the millions of dollars that have been
J 'daced at the disposal of the Sanitary Corunils-
isi iii That there arc instances that can he
I pointed to show that this association has dis-

-1 ti.bated some of the funds placed in its charge,
we will not attempt to deny. But they are

; lew, very few indeed?isolated cases and may
; average one out.of a thousand sol liers, and harJ-
?ly tli.it; while it lias had sufficient amount of
: mon y and means furnished to have built hos-

j pitals to accommodate the whole army, furnish-
ed them with all the medicines, nurses, and lux- jjp
aries that sick and wounded soldiers could wish
for, besides well repaying those who had the
matter under their charge for their time and

j trouble. W hat has become of the money ?

; .Millions upon millions of dollars have already
been contributed in one way or the other, and
we luar of no good that the soldiers have derived
from it. Can those who are now begging more
for this association answer I Can they give a

satisfactory account of the disposal of the im-
mense amount that has already been entrusted
to their care? We believe not. Why then should
the people give more? It is reported, aud we

believe correctly, in,it out of every dollar given
in this way ninety cents is k ;,t by the agents
to reimburse them for time and trotib!e.°fin:l
the balance is given to somebody else, the Lord
alone knows who. Is this s_> ? Can those who
are getting up entertainments, and traveling
the toumry to raise new funds give us a satis-

i factory account of the disbursement of what
| they have already received ? If so we will he
I gla l to publish die statement, and retract any-
[ thing we have sai 1 in this article reflecting up-

I 011 the Sanitary Commission.? B.llefontt llWi-
man.

FASHIOKABLE CALL

Enter Miss Lucy, nearly out of breath with
the exertion ot walking from her papa's car-
riage in the street to the door ot her friend.

Lucy?"Oh -Maria, how do you do ? llow
delighted I am to see you. llow have you been
>lnce you were at the ball last Thursday even-
ing? Wasn't the appearance of that tall girl in
pink perfectly frightful ? Is this your shawl ou
the piano ? Beautiful shawl ! Father says he is

j going to rend to Paris to get me a shawl in the
spring. I can't bear home-made shawls.-
liovv do you like ?I .uslor Ivphrey ? Beautiful
man, ain't he ? Now, don't laagh, .Maria, for
I am sure I don't care anything about hiai! oh,
my! I must he going. It's a beautiful day,
isn't it : Maria, when are you coming up to
see me? Oh, dear! what a beautiful pin! The
pin was given to you : now I know it was,
Maria, don't deny it. Harry is coming up to
see me this evening, hut I hate him?l do,
really; hut. he has a beautiful moustache, hasn't
!'"? Maria ? Oh dear, it's very warm. Good
morning, .Maria! Don't speak of Harry 111
connection with my name to any one, for I
am sure, it will never amount to anything, but

j I hate him, awfully?l'm sure I do. Adieu."

tt-3~..1r. Lincoln in his late message s.ivs :

! Our material resources are now more complete
and abundant than ever. The national resour-
ces. then, are unexhausted, and we believe un-
exiiuustible.

Iherein is contained the theory upon which
Mr. Lincoln is conducting the war. He be-
lieves our national resources to be "unexhaus-
ti'olo. He thinks there is no end to our men
or money. Monstrous aud preposterous as this
is, Mr. Lincoln atfects to lielieve it. If wo

! have resources that are unexhaustihle by pro-
i fligacy and folly, we are clothed with the attri-
! bulo of omuifiotence.

C"A roan in Baltimore was arrested on Fri-
ll iv last, ouarged with "'cursing the President."
II that is to be tiie order of the day, increase
your p'.ice and enlarge your prisons, gentle-

i tucn. Ilie subject is so inviting for such indul-
i geuee that you already have that sort of cause
I lor arresting hundreds of thousands of our peo-
; pie, male and female, old and young, from the
j prattling babe to the patriarch full of j'ears at

I the verge ot his grave.

esj-Ben. Franklin is reported to have said
I I that the American national symbol should not

ho an eagle, but a turkey?because, although
! the bird of Chn 'mas swaggers, ho willfight,

and is always ready to flv at anything in scarlet.

cS'it is stated that all babies born after the
?La o! March next, must ho "stamped" to bo

; legitimate.
, CsTA man choked his wife to death, the oth-

t er day in Springfield, Mass.
? , for tho past?pay up. Secut-

: ity for the futute?pay down.


